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Delectable Egg 

"Eggsactly!"

A long time LoDo breakfast haven, The Delectable Egg offers a dizzying

array of egg creations. Ranging from pan-fried, scrambled, poached, and

baked variations this morning hot spot can meet anyone's egg desires. Try

the scrambled egg pita, the baked egg frittata, or just smother any old egg

with chili. You can also order pancakes, French toast and your very own

omelette variations. If you get up late, sandwiches and salads are

available for lunch.

 +1 303 572 8146  www.delectableegg.com/our-locatio

ns/delectable-egg-denver-downtown-

lodo/

 1642 Market Street, Denver CO
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D'Corazon 

"Mexican Comfort Food"

Conveniently located in the heart of Downtown Denver, D'Corazon serves

up highly palatable Mexican food. From the savory enchiladas to the

mouthwatering-ly tender carnitas, this Lodo restaurant keeps customers

coming back for dependably scrumptious offerings from south of the

border. Before or after your hearty meal, the margaritas are hard to resist.

D'Corazon's decor is bright — a luminous cascade of colors to

complement the colorful arrangements coming from the kitchen. Groups

and families frequent this establishment for the friendly service, lively

atmosphere and unbeatable Mexican dishes.

 +1 720 904 8226  www.dcorazon.com/  1530 Blake Street #C, Denver CO
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Sam's No. 3 - Downtown 

"Serve It Again, Sam"

Once upon a time, there was a restaurant in Denver. Started by an

entrepreneur in the 1920s, it was called Coney Island, third in a chain of

five, and it served good old comfort food. Over 70 years later, the

restaurant reopened a few doors down under the management of the

original restaurateur's grandsons. Sam's No. 3 still serves the same

comforting food “with an attitude.” Plunge into the Kitchen Sink Skillet for

breakfast, while enjoying the simple, nostalgia-inducing interior.

American, Greek, and Mexican fare await you at servings that exceed the

prices nicely.

 +1 303 534 1927  www.samsno3.com  downtownmanager@sams

no3.com

 1500 Curtis Street, (at 15th

Street), Denver CO
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Linger 

"Linger On Till Late"

For some traditional-contemporary American fare, or a taste of something

on the other side of the globe, walk in to Linger. A variety of innovative

dishes, including some from Morocco and Turkey, the menu features a

variety of cuisine. The restaurant also has a kids menu, with just a few

dishes on it, but appealing enough for any child. Be sure to arrive early or

make reservations, as this place is quite popular.

 +1 303 993 3120  lingerdenver.com/  info@lingerdenver.com  2030 West 30th Avenue,

Denver CO
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La Loma 

"Goodies From Grandmother"

Developed for those who love being fed and inspired by family recipes,

this restaurant has been a favorite here in Denver. It's historic home

setting makes dining indoors very appealing and the food remains

excellent. A traditional serving of chips and homemade salsa start off each

meal. The main course includes Mexican standards of enchiladas, tacos

and rellenos. They even share some of the secrets with recipes for green

chili guacamole are written inside the menu. Hearty food, steady beverage

flow and happy servers made this a great choice when dining out with

family or friends.

 +1 303 433 8300  www.lalomamexican.com/  info@lalomamexican.com  2527 West 26th Avenue,

Jefferson Park, Denver CO

 by Resy 

Rio Grande Mexican Restaurant -

Park Meadows 

"Mexican Retreat"

Snuggled in the Entertainment District, Rio Grande Mexican Restaurant -

Park Meadows is a retreat from the world's fast paced life and worries

with its fun filled atmosphere, great margaritas and delicious Mexican

food. The Tex Mex food is made fresh everyday and you can relish it either

indoor or outdoor at the patio along with a lovely happy hour. Troop in

with your kids on Sunday for dinner and let your kids eat for free, or have

a lovely weekend brunch with families and friends and tipple on the

choice drinks. Enjoy the weekly entertainment offered to you and all of

these for an affordable price. Enjoy the festive ambiance without the cares

of the world. Cheers!

 +1 303 799 4999  www.riograndemexican.co

m/park-meadows

 info@riograndemexican.co

m

 9535 Park Meadows Drive,

Lone Tree CO
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